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Abstract
Introduction This project aims to evaluate the ease and
confidence of patients when using an iPad to complete an
item prompt list (Patient Concerns Inventory) in a busy
oncology outpatient clinic.
Patients and methods 100 consecutive patients attending
routine maxillofacial oncology review clinic completed a
study specific 5 item self-report questionnaire after completion of the PCI.
Results Of eligible patients attending 14 clinics from
March 2016 onwards, one-third (31) preferred to complete
the PCI on an iPad with a volunteer in a separate room,
while two-thirds (69) preferred to complete the PCI by
themselves on an iPad in the waiting room. Previous use of
an iPad and patient age ([70) were factors indicating lower
confidence and a preference towards needing help in a
separate room. Although the majority of patients were able
to complete the PCI in the waiting room themselves there is
a proportion who for a variety of reasons would prefer to
have assistance.
Conclusion This study helps to inform resource allocation
(assistance and clinic area) when adopt the PCI across the
whole oncology outpatient setting. Further research is
needed to identify cost efficient ways to promote the selfcompletion of the PCI in those patients less confident.
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Introduction
Patients can experience considerable physical, functional,
social and emotional problems after treatment for head and
neck cancer [1]. It can be difficult for them to raise their
concerns during clinical consultations. This might lead to
unmet needs [2]. The Patient Concerns Inventory (PCI) was
developed as an item prompt list [3–5]. Patients complete the
tool whilst waiting for their consultation and any issues they
identify can be discussed during the consultation.
Patient Concerns Inventory
Patients find the PCI helpful as it reminds them of things
they otherwise might forget to mention to the clinician.
Initially the PCI was completed on paper but as the PCI is
also combined with a head and neck cancer quality of life
questionnaire this made it difficult to include a summary in
real-time for the doctor in clinic. A desktop computer was
then tried, but patients found using a mouse problematic
[6]. Head and neck cancer patients might be less familiar
with computer technology as a proportion come from
deprived backgrounds [7] or are elderly [8]. We upgraded
to a ‘tablet’ and enlisted the support of a volunteer from the
Volunteers Department to help patients to complete the
PCI package. More recently we have been using an iPad;
anecdotal evidence suggests that patients find the iPad
much easier to use. iPad use is not novel [9, 10]; however,
there is a paucity of studies reporting its use in head and
neck cancer patients. Pollom [11] reported elderly patients
found the technology more challenging. Patients over
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70 years old may benefit from more assistance with electronic forms and should be allotted more time for completing tablet-based QOL surveys.
Item prompt list in routine clinic
Volunteer availability and side room accessibility for
patients completing the PCI are limited, thus restricting
wider adoption for all head and neck oncology patients. It
would be advantageous if patients could use an iPad in the
waiting room without the need for a volunteer.
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Analysis
Numerical analysis of recorded data was carried out on the
questionnaire answers, patient age and time taken to
complete PCI.
The data, which had been collected as part of a service
audit rather than for research, and were approved by the
local Audit Department.

Results

Objective of the study

Participant characteristics

The aim of this audit was to evaluate how easy and confident patients felt about using an iPad to complete the PCI
without assistance in a busy oncology outpatient review
clinic setting.

Eligible patients attending 14 clinics between 23 March
2016 and 24th August 2016 were invited to take part until a
sample of 100 was obtained. Some eligible patients were
not invited due to natural time constraints pertaining within
busy clinics, but of those approached in the waiting room
only 4 refused to participate. Median age of participants
was 64 years with inter-quartile range (IQR) 58–71 years.
Median time for completing the PCI by iPad was 10 min,
IQR 6–15 min.

Methods
Participants and procedure
Eligible patients were those at least 6 weeks post-treatment
and disease free. The study was to run in consecutive
clinics where the volunteer was available from 23rd March
2016 until 100 patients participated.
The tablet computer used for this study was the iPadTM
(iPad is a trademark of Apple, Inc).
Measures
As is standard practice in the clinic eligible patients in the
waiting room were invited to complete the PCI on an iPad.
They were offered help from a volunteer in a separate room.
Afterwards they were asked to complete a one page questionnaire about their use of the iPad and their future preferences for using an iPad to complete the PCI. The time it took
to complete the PCI was recorded as were observations from
the volunteers; such as whether the patient needed assistance
and if so to what extent and for what reason (for example, an
inability to see the iPad as the patient had forgotten their
glasses). The survey was anonymised with only patient year
of birth used to compute patient age.
The survey questionnaire asked five questions: previous
iPad use (yes/no), how easy they found using an iPad (10
point scale), how easy they found completing the PCI (10
point scale), how confident did they felt completing the
PCI on an iPad without help (10 point scale) and lastly their
preference on completing the PCI with an iPad in the
waiting room or with help from a volunteer in a separate
room.
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Problems completing PCI
One quarter (26) of patients were new to using the PCI.
Two-thirds (65) had no problems completing the PCI, and
from volunteer notes 14 patients had problems relating to
eyesight or lack of glasses, 12 needed a little amount of
help (reasons not stated), 6 had their PCI completed for
them by daughters (3) or volunteers (2) or required a ‘lot of
help’ (1), 1 was helped (extent not stated) by a daughter, 1
found it too noisy with the TV on in the background and 1
did not agree with the questions.
Confidence completing PCI
Three-quarters (75) had used an iPad before. For the three
10-point response questions (Table 1) there was a clear
distinction between a minority of patients who indicated
most difficulty using an iPad or in completing the PCI or in
lacking confidence using an iPad to complete the PCI, and
the majority of patients having little or no problems. One
quarter (24) of patients were less confident of completing
the PCI on an iPad without any help (scores 1–5) while
three-quarters (76) were more confident (scores 6–10).
One-third (31) preferred to complete the PCI on an iPad
with a volunteer in a separate room, while two-thirds (69)
preferred to complete the PCI by themselves on an iPad in
the waiting room. Previous use of an iPad and patient age
of 70 years and over were factors indicating lower confidence and a preference towards needing help in a separate
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Table 1 Responses from 100 patients about using an iPad for completing the PCI
How easy do you find using an iPad?

How easy do you find completing the PCI?

How confident do you feel about completing the PCI on
an iPAD without any help?

1 I find it difficult to use an iPad

15

1 I find it difficult to complete the PCI

9

1 Not at all confident

17

2

1

2

1

2

1

3

–

3

1

3

2

4

1

4

2

4

–

5

1

5

1

5

4

6

1

6

4

6

4

7
8

1
8

7
8

8
13

7
8

2
9

9

7

9

18

9

10

10 I can easily use an iPad

65

10 I can easily complete the PCI

43

10 Confident

51

room (Table 2). Whether a patient was new to the PCI at
the time of recruitment was irrelevant to confidence and
future preference. As expected, those who needed help to
complete the PCI and those who took longer to complete it
were less confident and more likely in future to require
help, as were those who found it less easy to use an iPad or
who found it less easy to complete the PCI.
All but one of the 17 patients who were ‘not at all
confident’ (scored 1) about completing the PCI on an iPad
without help, preferred to complete the PCI on an iPad with
a volunteer in a separate room. These 16 patients were also
all aged C70 years and before this study 13 of these 16 had
no previous experience of using an iPad, while the 3 previous users were aged 82, 84 and 94 years. The one patient
bucking this trend was aged 48, had used an iPad before
and yet while not at all confident about completing the PCI
alone did prefer to complete the PCI without help in the
waiting room.

Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
Evidence of the completion of the Patient Concerns
Inventory has been included as a component of the
National Head and Neck Cancer Audit [12]. Although it
has been used for many years in one clinic setting there is
an imperative to increase patient access. The design of this
study was within the context of an ‘audit’ rather than formal research, hence the amount of data collected was relatively limited. The consecutive patient sampling ensured
that the patient feedback is representative of those attending the clinic. These patients reflect head and neck cancer
patients attending the regional unit for review but the
characteristics might be different in other geographical
catchment areas where perhaps there is less deprivation or

wider use of computer technology. While patients are
generally very positive about using the PCI [13], several
barriers need to be overcome to enable broader application
of electronic completion in head and neck oncology outpatients clinic. Routinely used wider adoption is restricted
by reliance of a volunteer and side room.
The findings demonstrate one quarter of patients were
not confident to independently use the iPad for PCI completion. Although further research is needed to investigate
reasons for this, it seems that this is mostly a generational
influence with patients not brought up with computer
technology being the least confident. Unfamiliarity with the
iPad was identified as a barrier in a clinical setting using a
breast health questionnaire application at a public hospital
mammography clinic [14]. This work also highlighted the
need for availability of instruction and assistance. Most
women, especially new users, need brief instruction on how
to use touchscreens and a person available for questions.
Although using an iPAD might be ‘instinctive’ to those
familiar with technology, a simple PCI tutorial video, voice
instructions or ‘hints’ for each page could improve patient
confidence.
Yaffe et al. [15] found that the addition of an iPad is an
efficient and preferable questionnaire format to obtain
patient-reported outcomes in a hand and upper extremity
surgery practice setting. The iPad was particularly advantageous for longer questionnaires and for use in patients
under the age of 50. Scott et al. go on to report no significant difference in patient responses when using paper
forms of the PCI vs touch-screen technology [16].
Another aspect is that some patients seem to find it
difficult to understand some of the words used in the PCI
such as recreation, salivation, and intimacy. The audit is
not a longitudinal assessment; however, repeated use of the
current system seems unlikely to make a big difference in
confidence. Several months can elapse between routine
review appointments and patients often forget how they
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Table 2 Confidence and
preference about completing the
iPad in the waiting room
without the need for a volunteer

% (n) of patients more confident
(scored 6–10) about completing the
iPad in the waiting room without the
need for a volunteer

P value

% (n) of patients preferring
to complete the PCI with an
iPad in the waiting room

P value

Patient age (years)
\60

79% (22/28)

60–69
C70

89% (34/38)
59% (20/34)

82% (23/28)
0.009

79% (30/38)
47% (16/34)

0.003

\0.001

31% (11/35)

\0.001

Needed help to complete the PCI
Yes

37% (13/35)

No

97% (63/65)

89% (58/65)

Time to complete PCI (min)
B5

95% (21/22)

6–10

80% (33/41)

[10

59% (22/37)

82% (18/22)
0.005

78% (32/41)

0.01

51% (19/37)

New or old patient to PCI
New

77% (20/26)

Old

76% (56/74)

0.99

73% (19/26)

0.81

68% (50/74)

Have you used an iPad before?
Yes

87% (65/75)

No

44% (11/25)

\0.001

How easy do you find using an iPad?
Less easy
6% (1/18)
(scores
1–5)
More easy
(score
6–10)

79% (59/75)

0.001

40% (10/25)
\0.001

91% (75/82)

11% (2/18)

\0.001

82% (67/82)

How easy do you find completing the PCI?
Less easy
(scores
1–5)

0% (0/14)

More easy
(score
6–10)

88% (76/86)

\0.001

14% (2/14)

\0.001

78% (67/86)

P value: Fishers exact test (2 group comparison) or Chi-squared test (3 group comparison)

completed it in the past and sometimes even to the extent
of forgetting that they have ever completed the PCI. Given
the background of some of the patients it is inevitable that
some will always prefer the assistance to complete the PCI.
This is most likely for those that cannot read or always
forget their glasses, again some of the more elderly ‘like it
done for them’. It would be helpful to explore measures
which could make the iPad easier for the less confident to
complete the PCI.
Most patients are happy to complete the PCI in waiting
room in particular are those who attend clinic by themselves i.e., do not have a partner/relative to discuss with.
We had concerns that patients would want some confidentially away from other patients, but this seems not to be
the case. Perhaps they like to sit in the waiting area so they
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can observe the flow of the clinic and make sure they don’t
miss their turn. Only one patient has expressed he prefers to
be taken into a room as he finds the noise, TV and general
conversations, distracting. He completed without any
assistance. A separate room is necessary for those patients
who wish assistance to complete the PCI.

Conclusion
The use of tablet computers significantly aids the integration of HRQOL questionnaires and item prompt lists into
routine clinical practice. How the technology is used will
need to be tailored for individual patients, in particular the
elderly and those not familiar with modern technology. The
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practical implications are that it is possible to identify
certain patients who are willing and able to complete the
iPad in the waiting area without involving the volunteer.
This simple step will aid the wider use amongst patients
and allow the time and space for volunteer support to be
more focused to those at need.
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